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From among a large number of means of transport available journey through train has its own
advantage. In India train has always been the most favorite option for traveling a journey of long or
short distance. Whether you wish to travel a journey of Mumbai to Delhi or from Delhi to any other
part of the country you can reach to your destination with trains as their best option.

As compared to that of earlier days online traveling services have been assisting people in
completing formalities for the journey.  makemytrip railway services are among the most popular
service provider in India which gets your information of booking seats using online software. After
getting information of seat availability you can apply for the seat booking in various trains easily.

Whether you wish to book a seat in the train running under the train of South Central Railway or
train running under the Northern Railway online application procedure is the best medium. Apart
from getting information of seats availability from the official web portal of Indian Railways you can
also find the information of seats through irctc seat availability enquiry being offered by IRCTC.

For the purpose of providing easy traveling service to the passengersâ€™ makemytrip railway portal
contains all of the information like seat availability as well as passengers slot booking service. In
case you wish to apply through online procedure you must ensure that you have online banking
service. In lack of that however you can use debit or credit card facility. If you wish to apply through
online software then you can visit to the official website like Make My Trip, Yatra.com, Cleartrip etc.
There is unique software available on web portal of Make My Trip. While applying through online
procedure you need to furnish certain basic details like name of the passengers, age of the
passengers, communication address. You also need to provide number of passengers to be
traveled using online facility.

For irctc seat availability enquiry there is software available on a few websites like
indianrailwayonline.co.in. At this software you can specify train number. You also need to specific
certain other information like Train Number, Journey Date, Source Code of the station, Code of the
destination station etc.  You can also specify the class of journey as well as quota for the seat.
Some of the quotas include that of General Quota, Tatkal Quota, Ladies Quota, Foreign Quota,
Duty Pass Quota, Lower Quota, General Quota or Yuva Quota as the case may be.
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